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Preventive Care : 
An Overview

ISTI ILMIATI FUJIATI

Objective

At the end of the session the students will 

be able to  describe:

- The scope of prevention in family practice

- Preventive-oriented office system

- Community advocacy for health 

- The concept of wellness program 

– Sub Bullet
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Introduction

• Why prevention ?
– The rising cost of health

– Treatment usually has its own problem. Such 
as cost, side effect, toxicity, and interference 
with life routine

– Intervening early much more satisfying than 
usual outcomes of treating and-stage of 
disease

Some negative consequences of health 
problems include :

– Symptoms, such as pain, double vision, 
insomnia

– Sign, such as rush, lump, jaundice, swelling

– Anxiety : unpleasant emotion having disease

– Loss of self image

– Financial lost
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Scope of Prevention in Family 
Practice

• Disease prevention : the process of 

avoiding target disease through specific 

intervention

• 3 categories :

1. Primary Prevention

2. Secondary Prevention

3. Tertiary prevention

Primary Prevention

• All intervention that can completely 

prevent the disease an individual at risk

• Immunization 
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Secondary Prevention

• Seek to diagnose disease and its pre-

symptomatic phase or reduce risk factors 

in those that have them

• Examples : Blood pressure and serum 

cholesterol screening.

Tertiary Prevention

• Process to minimizing the effect of 

complication of disease once they are 

present

• Examples : Program to rehabilitate 

athletes after injuries or to maximize 

function after stroke.
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Implementing Prevention

• For the family physicians, effective 

preventive practice involve being familiar 

with current recommendation, knowing 

your individual patient, and applying this 

knowledge in a manner that is efficient and 

individualized.

• Putting prevention into practice requires 
use of the clinical history and physical 
examination

• Appropriate priority setting

• Spending time educating and counseling 
patient

• Using a prevention-oriented charting 
system
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• To implement prevention in practice, many 
family physician use one simple systems 
the mnemonic RISE

• R = Risk factor identification (the history 
and physical examination)

• I = Immunization

• S = Screening (carried out during the 
physical examination and using laboratory 
test

• E = Education (education permeates all 
patient-physician encounter)
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Clinical History and Clinical 
Examination

• The clinical history most often helps with 

primary prevention, whereas the physical 

examination is used primarily for 

secondary prevention

• Historitical data pertinent to preventive care 

needs include :

– Dates and result of previous preventive 
procedures (such as prior immunization, pap 
test, TB skin test, mammograms, cholesterol 
determinations and blood pressure)

– A careful family history for common and unusual 
disease that have a hereditary component

– Information about workplace and living condition 
at home

– Habits such as smoking, exercise, sexual 
practices, diet and recreational drug use 
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• The physical examination is used primarily for 
early detection of asymptomatic disease

• Much of the physical diagnosis is design to 
identify disease in patient who already have 
symptoms

• But such measures are often of little use  in the 
asymptomatic patient

• Example : Hearing rales on auscultation of the 
chest in a patient with fever and short breath 
indicate benign in vigorous elderly patient

• A physical examination of a well older man, 
should at minimum concentrate on :

– Vision and hearing (cataract, gloucoma, vascular 

change)

– CV examination (bruits, atrial fibriliation, 

cardiomegaly, aorta stenosis, peripheral vascular 

disease)

– Palpation of thyroid (for nodules and asymptomatic 

goiter)

– Rectal and prostate examination (anorectal ca, 

Prostat ca, prostat hyperthrophy)

– Skin (premalignant and malignant tumor)
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Setting Priorities 

• The most crucial affect of preventive 
primary care practice is taking the time to 
identify prevention priorities and 
communicating them to the patient

• To select the most important topics for 
preventive counseling during an office 
visit, consider the common causes of 
death and morbidity

Education and Counseling

• A part of virtually every physician-patient 

encounter

• Being an effective preventive by 

developing the communication skill

• Motivation is firs goal, patient must be 

motivated to initiate change, they must 

undestand what needs to be done and 

how to go about doing it
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Education and Counseling…

• When the patient fails � keep them 

motivated (try harder)

• The educational process is generally done 

between physician and patient (one and 

one)

• There are a variety of adjuncts, from 

simply writing to referring the patient.

Prevention-Oriented Office System

• The physician’s office can be organized, so the 
preventive practice are routine

• A flow sheet on the chart can prompt appropriate 
test or intervention at the appropriate time.

• Delegation and provide they have the time and 
are given explicit guideline.

• Prevention system integrated with general 
guidelines.
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• Exp : a yearly visit for 40 y.o diabetic women 
who smokes
– Diphtheri-tetanus immunization

– 24 hour creatinine clearance

– Chest X ray

– Urine culture

– Diet/exercise analysis

– Dental examination

– Max expiratory flow

�All this would be obtained by the office staff before 
the family physician perform an interval history and 
appropriate screening physical examination.

Community Advocacy for Health

• How to inform members of the community 
about an available service that will 
improve their health when they feel well do 
not make routine visit?

• Community-Oriented Health Promotion 
and disease prevention takes the 
preventive orientation of family practice to 
its next logical step—community-wide 
health.
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• The physician (position in the community) can 
be highly effective in initiating, organizing, 
leading and supporting such effort for change

• The community must first recognize the problem 
and have “critical mass” wanting to change the 
situation

• The underlying attitude needs to be one of the 
health policy.


